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NAASCO ANNOUNCES PREFERRED DISTRIBUTION
ALLIANCE WITH ROTORCORP LLC
Shirley, NY, March 2, 2020 – NAASCO, the developers of the ETR-25™ “Mercury Mod™”
starter generator improvements for use on Agusta, Bell, Airbus-Eurocopter, MD, Schweizer,
Sikorsky and others, has established a preferred distribution alliance with Atlanta, GA based
Rotorcorp LLC in support of our Robinson R66 Turbine Helicopter starter generator services.
Recently, NAASCO obtained FAA approval for its repair process on the RR30000412 starter
generator using OEM or superior parts and can issue a dual release FAA/EASA 8130 tag for
the overhaul and other repairs performed on these units.
“As the world’s largest seller of parts and components for Robinson R22, R44 and R66,
Rotorcorp, this was the perfect choice for NAASCO as we continue to expand our distribution
alliances,” stated Mike Leslie, NAASCO’s President & CEO. He went on to say, “Rotorcorp’s
CEO Sean Casey has assembled a fantastic team and has developed a robust ecommerce site
that adds tremendous value to our existing sales efforts.”
“We are always pleased to work with partners that share our passion and drive to deliver the
best solutions to customers,” said Rotorcorp CEO Sean Casey. He continued, “The can-do
culture is alive and well at NAASCO.”
About NAASCO: Opening its doors in April 1984, NAASCO has served the aviation industry for
over 35 years as a FAA and EASA approved repair station. Its leadership team brings a combined
electrical, mechanical, and avionics experience of over 250 years. During this time, NAASCO
changed the aviation industry by introducing its specialized designed engineering solutions that
focuses on improved reliability while solving planned obsolescence. Two of NAASCO’s most
successful product offerings are its starter generator ETR/Mercury Mod and Sil-Met motor,
contact, relay, and terminal blocks.
Website: www.NAASCO.com
About Rotorcorp: Rotorcorp is an emerging growth-oriented aerospace parts provider and is an
authorized service center for California-based Robinson Helicopter Company. With facilities in
Atlanta, GA and Baton Rouge, LA Rotorcorp serves over 1000 Robinson helicopter owners,
operators and maintenance providers around the world. Rotorcorp was recognized in 2019 by the
U.S. Small Business Administration as the “Exporter of the Year” for Georgia and the
Southeastern Region.
Website: www.rotorcorp.com

